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Projecis Offers 30-day Free Trial on Cloud-based Project Management Platform 

with Issues Management Tools and Professionally Produced Video News 

Projecis provides secure project management and professional network for team 

collaboration, content sharing and instant access to members’ LinkedIn® profiles and Skype® 

communication 

San Diego – May 25, 2011 – Projecis, Inc., a project content and management software 

company, has announced general availability of its cloud-based project management platform – 

www.projecis.com – with a free 30-day trial.  

 

Designed to give users a knowledge convergence environment for their projects, Projecis 

enables users to manage issues, connect teams, coordinate meetings, organize data, and report 

project status for better project outcomes. Users can access project status, timing measures, 

files, data, member profiles (including LinkedIn®), and video news updates via a secure, web-

based platform. The Projecis Preview and Presence window creates a rich, professional network 

environment for team members to collaborate for faster decision-making.  

 

Communication 2.0 features within Projecis include options for connecting with members over 

Skype®, IM/chat, email, text, landline or mobile phone.  Real-time discussions and commentary 

on project artifacts can be performed and saved for future reference. “Ping,” unique to the 

Projecis platform, enables a message blast to team members’ preferred modes of 

communication simultaneously.  

 

 

-more- 

 



 

“Many companies are falling behind because they aren’t utilizing current technologies – they’re 

still using time consuming email and weekly conference calls to manage projects. Projecis puts 

all the current technology at your fingertips, so you have the knowledge, accountability and 

confidence that your project is on time and on track,” says Projecis CEO Russ Holmes. “My years  

 

of running clinical trials showed time after time the waste due to lack of communication, task 

coordination, and information handling, resulting in missed deadlines and cost overruns. 

Today’s projects need a platform that organizes information, meetings, news updates and real-

time communication to be truly competitive in the global marketplace.” 

  

Beta users in clinical research, entertainment and software industries have given the platform 

high marks for its ability to provide real-time data on a project’s health, a rich user experience 

and enhanced meeting and reporting capabilities they can’t get on other platforms. 

“Tracking issues, discussing topics, and sharing information with sponsors across time zones are 

typical challenges for contract research organizations. The Projecis cloud-based platform is a 

much more sophisticated project management platform than anything out there now, with 

video news updates, a meeting center and communication 2.0 features at a price point that’s 

unbelievable,” says Dr. Ales Horacek, CEO, EastHORN Clinical Services. “We can’t imagine 

managing future projects without it.”  

Projecis features include:  

Issues Management 

Notifications on issues that could affect project health enable project leaders to assign issues, 

monitor issue resolution and create reports to ensure positive project outcomes.  

Discussions, Messaging, and Comments 

Team members can chat, Ping, and make calls to other members in Projecis.  Group discussions 

can be held online and in real-time, while members can also make comments on project 

artifacts, such as files, news, and milestones.  All discussions and comments are saved in the 

system. 

 

Video News Reports 

Professionally produced video news broadcasts for any aspect of your projects provide a 

polished, professional feel to present to clients, internal management, boards of directors, 

prospective clients and investors. 

-more 



 

Meeting Center  

Meeting initiations are sent directly from Projecis and integrate calendars from Microsoft 

Outlook and Google Calendar. Agendas, artifacts and documents can be attached, shared by 

members and referenced later. Meeting minutes can be generated for any project meeting. 

 

Project Health 

Keep projects on time and budget with status updates and task completion notifications driven 

by tasks and hours worked.  

 

 

Preview and Presence  

Virtual hub to review project top stories, member status, roles and profiles while also accessing 

other detailed project information.  

 

Project stakeholders are invited to evaluate Projecis during its free 30-day trial offer.  Anyone 

can sign up for the trial and transfer the account to their organization’s finance group to setup a 

regular subscription and continue usage.  Organizations can subscribe to Projecis for less than 

50 cents per day, per seat. More information: http://www.projecis.com/Home/Pricing. 

About Projecis 

Projecis is a knowledge convergence platform that enables project stakeholders to easily 

connect teams, organize data, and disseminate information for better business decision-

making. Users can access project status, cost measures, files, data, member profiles (including 

LinkedIn©) – even video news updates – via this secure, web-based platform. Team exchange is 

enhanced with Communication 2.0 features with options for connecting with members over 

Skype™, IM/ chat, email, text, landline or mobile phone. Additional information can be found at 

www.Projecis.com. Twitter: @Projecis Facebook: Projecis 
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